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VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2
REFILL Ice Maker 

        

   

Product price:  

1.155,11 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2 REFILL ICE MAKER 

The VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2 REFILL offers a versatile solution for ice production.
Available in both the HYDRO version for the boat's water connection and the REFILL version,
which can be used with mineral water via an internal water tank.

This innovative device features the Steelock system of VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2, with a unique
fixing profile that allows
flexible configuration with fully recessed door (Door Inside) or partially recessed door (Door
Outside).
The Steelock handle is equipped with a vent position, ensuring proper ventilation during periods
of inactivity.

The new water containment tray is designed for easy extraction, filling and washing,
particularly useful in the REFILL version. The waterproof LED thermostat offers easy adjustment,
with temperature options down to -18°C and an electronic water level sensor for the REFILL
version.

Optionally available is the UV-C sanitising system, which purifies the water of bacteria, ensuring a
hygienic and safe experience.
With the VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2 REFILL ice maker, enjoy fresh, crystal-clear ice anytime,
without worries.

The VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2 REFILL offers a versatile solution for ice production.
This innovative device is available in HYDRO or REFILL versions.
Its tray makes it easy to use and maintain, while the adjustable thermostat ensures optimal
performance.

Caratteristiche Tecniche VITRIFRIGO IM CL OCX2 REFILL:
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Total capacity: 24 l
Power supply: 230 VAc
Nominal consumption: 180 W
Ice production Kg/24h: up to 8
Reversible door: yes
Total width: 416 mm
Total depth: 435 mm
Total height: 702 mm
Net weight: 23 Kg

Looking for a product with different technical characteristics? HERE you can find the entire
VITRIFRIGO range or other specialised brands.

For more technical information please consult the attached data sheet.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revision by the manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Length (mm): 435
Width (mm): 416
Height (mm): 702
Dry weight (Kg): 23
Feed Type: 230 V
Product type: Ice maker
Ice production (Kg/24h): 8
Total capacity liters: 24
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